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ABSTRACT
Background: Occupational health risk assessments are building blocks for occupa-
tional health programmes, allowing for the rating of identified risks and the continu-
ous re-evaluation of the effectiveness of abatement measures. In South African 
industry, occupational health risk assessments are formally documented in reports, 
which can be presented as demonstration of legal compliance with legislation.
Objective: To identify noise abatement measures recorded in noise risk assessment 
reports of four manufacturing companies and to rate their effectiveness. 
Methods: We analysed the occupational health risk assessment reports from  
21 operational facilities in four South African companies from the manufacturing 
and utilities sectors to evaluate, through document analysis, the recorded noise 
abatement measures. Noise abatement measure effectiveness was rated using a pre-
assigned effectiveness percentage scale.
Results: Administrative controls and hearing protection devices were the most 
commonly used noise exposure abatement measures, but hearing conservation 
programmes were generally poorly formulated. There were inter- and intra-company 
differences in the qualitative risk assessment approaches used for rating or ranking 
the noise risk, which led to different risk conclusions and prioritisation outcomes. The 
calculated control effectiveness of the abatement measures showed that noise ex-
posure remained largely unacceptable: 16 of the 21 operational units had unaccept-
able noise exposures, four had tolerable exposures, and one had broadly acceptable 
exposures.
Conclusion: The four companies’ common noise abatement measures, as elements 
of formalised hearing conservation programmes, which included administrative con-
trols and hearing protection devices, were not effective in reducing noise exposure 
to the broadly acceptable level, reflective of limited use of engineering controls. 

INTRODUCTION
Activities performed in almost all economic sectors expose employees 
to a myriad of occupational health and safety hazards, the extent of 
which varies widely from sector to sector. Employees in the manu-
facturing sector, in particular, with its diverse subsectors, continue to 
experience adverse health outcomes. With a view to mitigating these 
adverse health impacts, the labour-intensive manufacturing sector has 
established occupational health and safety policies and systems.1 As 
it has proved impossible to eliminate all hazards,2 it is important to 
reduce risks as much as possible.3 Noise remains the most pervasive 
health hazard in the manufacturing industry, with recorded exposure 
levels among the loudest of those in all sectors.4 Regulatory authori-
ties, worldwide, have developed regulations and standards governing 
noise exposure in the workplace.5-7

In addition to prescribing the health and safety standard for noise 
in industry, the South African Noise-Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL) 
Regulations,6 birthed by section 43 of the Occupational Health and 
Safety Act No. 85 of 1993,8 require employers to conduct risk assess-
ments and record the outcomes.6 In so doing, employers fulfil the 
general duties of maintaining a workplace free of hazards and provid-
ing systems to ensure safe working conditions.8 

A risk assessment is defined as the “overall process of risk identifica-
tion, risk analysis and risk evaluation”,9 conducted continuously and 
proactively.10 During the identification phase of the risk assessment, 
the risk assessor uses a mixture of methods, including a workplace 
walkthrough, employee interactions or interviews, and review of 
historic and existing documentation relating to standard operating 
procedures, incident reports, safety data sheets, first aid/injury records, 
and employee health records to identify hazards associated with activi-
ties. The information collected during this interactive process enables 
the risk assessor, during the risk analysis and risk evaluation phases, to 
prioritise abatement measures directed towards identified hazards.3

The risk assessment process, hazards and risks, and other out-
comes of the assessment are entered into a formal record, which, 
according to the NIHL Regulations, should be kept by the employer 
for a minimum of 40 years.6 This ensures that focus is maintained 
in following up on the proposed abatement measures while also 
assisting in the management of other risks and hazards similar to 
those recorded in the assessment. Additionally, record keeping pro-
vides evidence that the risk assessment was conducted in line with 
legal requirements.3 One important aspect recorded during the risk 
assessment is the assessment regarding reasonable deterioration 
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Table 1. Effectiveness of hierarchy of control measures

Control measure Description Effectiveness (%)

Elimination* Removal of noise source from facility 100

Substitution* Substitution with quieter equipment  75

Separation* Lagging, acoustic covers, steam silencers, enclosures, automation, silencers; measures reduce noise at the 
source or modify routes of noise emission

 50

Administrative Regulatory requirements, e.g. noise zoning, audiometry, training, etc.; limit number of exposed employ-
ees and duration of exposure

10–30

Hearing protection devices Earmuffs, earplugs, etc.  5

*engineering controls

in, or failure of, any control measures that have been implemented.6 
The NIHL Regulations require the implementation of the abatement 
measures to be hierarchical; engineering controls are the foremost 
option, followed by administrative controls and hearing protection 
devices (HPDs).6 When the risk assessment is conducted, the assessed 
risks from identified hazards should factor in the effectiveness of 
these exposure abatement measures.10 

Hearing conservation in terms of the South African National 
Standard (SANS) 10083 (2013), within the reasonably practicable 
philosophical context, pits engineering controls against a hearing 
conservation programme (HCP), with engineering control given legal 
preference.11 The risk assessment should be completed as accurately 
as possible, as it is used by management as a decision-making tool in 
the risk management process. 

The noise risk assessment, as envisaged in the NIHL Regulations 
and the SANS 10083 (2013) requirements, encompasses all expo-
sure aspects of noise, providing a comprehensive view of measures 
implemented to prevent NIHL. The review of a company’s noise risk 
assessment report(s) provides useful insight into the extent and nature 
of industry noise abatement measures. 

The objective of this study was to identify noise abatement mea-
sures recorded in noise risk assessment reports from four manufactur-
ing companies, and to rate their effectiveness.

METHODS
Company enrolment 
Four companies in the manufacturing and utilities sectors were 
selected to participate in the study, using convenience sampling, viz. an 
electricity manufacturing company (Company A, with 11 operational 
facilities), a petroleum refinery (Company B, with two operational 
facilities), a radioisotope manufacturing company (Company C, with 
six operational facilities), and a cement manufacturer (Company D, with 
two operational facilities). Workers employed in these companies are 
exposed to a myriad of chemical, physical, biological, and ergonomic 
hazards.12-16 An operational facility represents a single plant or busi-
ness unit of a parent company, operating as an independent entity.

Report review for control identification
We evaluated noise abatement measures recorded in risk assessment 
reports of four companies in the manufacturing and utilities sectors, 
and assessed their effectiveness. The reviewed reports had a time lag, 
imposed by the review frequency prescribed in the NIHL Regulations. 
In total, 21 risk assessment reports covering the period 2018 to 2021, 
recording occupational health hazards, including noise, were evalu-
ated. Companies were requested to submit the most recently con-
ducted and recorded risk assessment for the respective operational 
facilities. The evaluation criteria for the participating companies’ risk 

assessment reports covered the control aspects stated in Regulation 
10 of the NIHL Regulations; the controls are divided into engineering 
controls, administrative controls, and HPDs. 

Document analysis
Document analysis, a type of qualitative research method and a 
data collection method,17 was used to evaluate the risk assessment 
reports systematically and to identify noise abatement measures 
in use by the operational units of the four companies. The READ 
approach to document analysis was used to 1) ready the materials, 
2) extract the data, 3) analyse the data, and 4) distil the findings.18

Effectiveness of existing abatement measures
The recorded exposure abatement measures were weighted in 
accordance with an effectiveness scale (Table 1), whereby the engi-
neering measures (elimination, substitution and separation) were 
rated as having higher effectiveness than administrative controls 
and HPDs.3, 19 Elimination carries a higher weighting as it excludes 
the noise source from the work area. 

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) framework on tolerability 
of risk20 classifies risks into tolerable, broadly tolerable, and unac-
ceptable categories. Following the control measure weighting, it 
was used to determine the tolerability of risk, using predefined 
effectiveness percentages that translated into residual risk scores, 
as shown in Table 1. In terms of this HSE framework, when apply-
ing the ‘as low as reasonably practicable principle’ employers are 
required to allocate more resources towards efforts to reduce 
risks rated as unacceptable. Conversely, employers are required to 
allocate fewer financial resources for the reduction of risks rated as 
broadly acceptable.20, 21

The HSE framework on tolerability of risk also outlines the level 
of risk acceptance relative to stated objectives, determines the 
significance of risk in terms of predetermined categories, and sup-
ports decision-making processes. The framework should, however, 
be aligned with companies’ risk management frameworks, which are 
specific to the scope of the activity being considered and regula-
tory requirements against which legal compliance is measured.22 
However, as not all risks can be eliminated or removed, the HSE 
framework on tolerability of risk provides decision-makers with a 
tool to decide on the acceptability of remaining and assumed risks.23 

The overall control effectiveness was calculated by summing 
the pre-assigned effectiveness percentages for engineering and 
administrative controls, and HPDs (as shown in Table 1) into a single 
score, expressed as the overall control effectiveness percentage. 
Thereafter, the residual risk, subtracted from the overall control 
effectiveness score, was calculated. A single or group of reported 
control measures falling under each hierarchy of control element 
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Table 2. Controls for noise exposure identified in operational facilities of participating companies

Hierarchy of control element

Engineering controls Administrative controls PPE HCP formalisation

Company A

Facility 1 None Hearing conservation training Non-specific earmuffs or earplugs 
or customised HPDs

Formalised

Facility 2 None • Hearing conservation awareness
• Noise survey
• Audio medical surveillance

Non-specific hearing protection Formalised 

Facility 3 None • Zoned noise areas
• Noise survey
• Training/awareness
• Medical surveillance

Non-specific hearing protection Not formalised

Facility 4 None • Noise survey None mentioned Not formalised

Facility 5 None • Periodic (and refresher) training on safe work 
procedures and PPE

• Annual audiometric testing

Personnel make use of ear plugs 
and earmuffs

Not formalised

Facility 6 Maintenance and lubrication of 
plant machinery

• Audiometric testing
• Site-specific training and education on safe 

work procedures and control measures
• Reduction of exposure time

HPDs with noise reduction rating 
ranging from 24 to 30 dB

Not formalised

Facility 7 None • Noise zones identified and conspicuously 
demarcated by using required pictogram

• Periodic (and refresher) training on safe work 
procedures and PPE

• Annual audiometric testing

Personnel make use of ear plugs 
and earmuffs

Not formalised

Facility 8 None • Audiometric testing
• Noise survey
• Awareness sessions

Use of HPDs Not formalised

Facility 9 Non-specific engineering con-
trols reported

• Noise zone demarcation
• Audiometric testing
• Noise survey

Non-specific PPE reported Formalised 

Facility 10 None • None HPDs Not formalised

Facility 11 • Cabin and spreader enclosures 
lined with acoustic absorptive 
material

• Fly ash conveyor automation
• Regular maintenance of con-

veyor belt and motors

• Employees occupancy in noisy areas reduced
• Medical examinations
• Training and education
• Noise zone demarcation

Disposable coded earplugs with 
NRR of 34 dB

Not formalised

Company B

Facility 1 • Lagging
• Acoustic cover
• Steam silencer
• Enclosures

• Noise zone demarcation
• Noise survey
• Audiometric testing

Non-specific earmuffs Formalised

Facility 2 • Most compressors and boilers 
have silencers

• Compressor acoustic housing

• Noise zone demarcation
• Training on NIHL
• Signposting noise areas
• Audiometric testing

Non-specific hearing protectors Formalised

Company C

Facility 1 None • Registered noise workers
• Annual medical surveillance

Howard Leight earplugs with NRR 
of 29 dB

Not formalised

Facility 2 None • Annual audiometric testing
• Noise worker training
• Equipment used for short periods

Non-specific hearing protectors 
used in demarcated areas

Not formalised

Facility 3 Regular service and maintenance 
on electric motors. Noise  
< 85 dBA

• None None Not formalised

Facility 4 None • Noise zone demarcation Howard Leight Bilsom 304 L 
earplugs with NRR of 29 dB

Not formalised

Facility 5* None required • None required None required None required

Facility 6 None • Noise zone demarcation MSA earmuffs and Howard Leight 
ear plugs provided

Not formalised

Company D

Facility 1 None None None Not formalised

Facility 2 None None None Not formalised

dB: decibel, dBA: A-weighted decibel, PPE: personal protective equipment, HCP: hearing conservation programme, HPD: hearing protection device, NRR: noise reduction rating,  
NIHL: noise-induced hearing loss
* Company C Facility 5 required no further abatement measures as the reviewed risk assessment report indicated that noise sources were eliminated
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Table 3. Control effectiveness statement and resultant risk classification for each operational facility of the 
participating companies

Hierarchy of control element Effectiveness of 
current controls 

statement

Risk  
classifica-

tion
Further proposed abatement measuresEngineering 

controls
Administrative 

controls
PPE

Company A

Facility 1 -    Medium Assessment will be done as per the NIHL Regulations

Facility 2 -    High No additional controls identified in report 

Facility 3 -    High No additional controls identified in report

Facility 4 -    Low No additional abatement recommendations made

Facility 5 -    Medium • Explore viability of installing engineering control 
measures as required by Regulation 10 of the NIHL 
Regulations

• Loose, vibrating components on equipment gener-
ate rattling noise and should be repaired to reduce 
exposure to noise

Facility 6     Low No additional abatement recommendations made

Facility 7 -    Medium • Explore viability of installing engineering control 
measures as required by Regulation 10 of the NIHL 
Regulations

• Loose, vibrating components on equipment gener-
ate rattling noise and should be repaired to reduce 
exposure to noise

Facility 8 -    Medium Develop and maintain an occupational hygiene 
programme

Facility 9     Medium – high No additional abatement recommendations made

Facility 10 - -   Acceptable Audiometric testing

Facility 11     Medium – high Stop intermittent steam leaks by means of proper clad-
ding or fastening of the cladding

Company B

Facility 1     Not stated HCP

Facility 2     Not stated Noise reduction plan proposed

Company C

Facility 1 -    Medium Occupational hygiene monitoring programme

Facility 2 -    Low Maintain controls in place for compliance

Facility 3  - -  Negligible No further action required

Facility 4 -    Low No additional abatement recommendations made

Facility 5 - - -  Negligible No further action required

Facility 6 -    Low No additional abatement recommendations made

Company D

Facility 1 - - -  - None proposed

Facility 2 - - -  - None proposed

PPE: protective personal equipment 
- not implemented,  present,  absent 

was assigned a single or a combined effectiveness percentage. The 
maximum allocation of the effectiveness percentage for engineer-
ing controls, administrative controls, and HPDs are based on the 
legal prescripts defined in Regulation 10(2) of the NIHL Regulations. 

The assigned effectiveness percentages for each control indicate 
that elimination is the most effective measure for noise control. 
Residual risk percentages > 0% indicate the implemented measures’ 
inabilities to eliminate the noise, hence the need for implementa-
tion of the continuous HCPs. Continuous HCPs require employers to 
conduct noise monitoring, audiometric testing, noise zoning, and 
noise monitoring at prescribed frequencies.

This study formed part of a larger study for which ethical clear-
ance was obtained from the Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) 
Ethics Committee: FCRE 2020/10/015 (FCPS 02) (SCI). 

RESULTS
Identified noise control measures
The noise risk assessment records showed that the risk assessors recorded 
current controls in use at the different companies to demonstrate measures 
implemented to minimise noise exposure. Table 2 shows the specific hier-
archy of control elements and the extent of formalisation of the HCP. The 
most common abatement measure across the enrolled companies was 
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Risk control hierarchy percentage (%)
Overall risk control 

effectiveness (%)
Residual risk (%)

Tolerability of 
residual risk*

Engineering 
controls

Administrative 
controls

PPE

Company A

 Facility 1  0 10 5 15 85 Unacceptable

 Facility 2  0 20 5 25 75 Unacceptable

 Facility 3  0 30 5 35 65 Unacceptable

 Facility 4  0 10 0 10 90 Unacceptable

 Facility 5  0 15 5 20 80 Unacceptable

 Facility 6 50 20 5 75 25 Tolerable

 Facility 7  0 20 5 25 75 Unacceptable

 Facility 8  0 15 5 20 80 Unacceptable

 Facility 9  0 15 5 20 80 Unacceptable

 Facility 10  0  0 5  5 95 Unacceptable

 Facility 11 50 30 5 85 15 Tolerable 

Company B

 Facility 1 50 20 5 75 25 Tolerable 

 Facility 2 50 30 5 85 15 Tolerable 

Company C

 Facility 1  0 15 5 20 80 Unacceptable

 Facility 2  0 20 5 25 75 Unacceptable

 Facility 3 50  0 0 50 50 Unacceptable

 Facility 4  0 10 5 15 85 Unacceptable

 Facility 5 100  0 0 100  0 Broadly acceptable

 Facility 6  0 10 5 15 85 Unacceptable

Company D

 Facility 1  0  0 0  0 100 Unacceptable

 Facility 2  0  0 0  0 100 Unacceptable

Table 4. Control effectiveness and residual risk percentages of existing abatement measures

PPE: protective personal equipment 
*using HSE-defined tolerability of risk framework

HPDs, followed by a range of administrative measures. Engineering 
controls as a first consideration within the hierarchy of control prin-
ciple was the least utilised measure across all companies. Both the 
administrative controls and HPDs are basic controls catered for within 
the NIHL Regulations and the SANS 10083 (2013) requirements. The 
HCP formalisation in some of the companies’ operational facilities’ 
reports had little information about the programme elements. The 
HCP formalisation in the context of this study means that the risk 
assessors explicitly mentioned the HCP in the risk assessment report, 
with corresponding verifiable programme elements listed. The HCP, 
itself, is a risk management tool for the reduction of NIHL.

Identified noise controls and risk characterisation
The effectiveness of implemented abatement measures should be 
considered during the risk evaluation and included in the analysis 
processes of a risk assessment. Table 3 shows the consideration of 
the effectiveness of abatement measures, as a whole, on the overall 
outcome of the risk assessment process, and proposed additional 
abatement measures. Certain operational facilities of Companies A, C 
and D had no proposed abatement measures in spite of the noise risks 
being rated as high. The risk assessment report of noise at Company 
D had no risk conclusion statement, unlike those of Companies A, B 
and C, adding ambiguity as to what the next risk management steps 
for eliminating noise at this company might be.

Management decisions about future expenditures are grounded 
on outcomes that consider the effectiveness of current controls. 
Thus, if the conclusion of the risk evaluation step is incorrect, it has 
a detrimental effect on the allocation of financial resources for future 
exposure abatement. 

 
Effectiveness of controls and tolerability of risk
The recorded existing noise controls were assigned corresponding 
effectiveness percentage scores, derived from Table 1, and an overall 
control effectiveness score, from which residual risk percentages 
were calculated, as shown in Table 4. The residual risk percentages 
were assigned to the corresponding risk level, derived from the HSE 
framework on tolerability of risk20 (broadly acceptable, tolerable, 
and unacceptable). 

The tolerability of the residual noise risks for Companies A, C and 
D were classified as unacceptable, which reflects an over-reliance 
on administrative controls and HPDs as the controls of choice. The 
noise risk of Company B was ‘tolerable’, reflecting the effectiveness 
of engineering controls compared to that of administrative controls 
and HPDs. In assigning final risk scores, certain operational facilities 
of Company B used both qualitative (controls and likelihood) and 
quantitative (noise levels) variables to allocate risk rating. Companies 
A, C and D relied on only qualitative variables for assigning final 
risk ratings.
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Assigning the control effectiveness percentages to current control 
and risk conclusions, based on the HSE framework on tolerability of risk, 
confirmed that noise was a high risk in all four companies. However, 
divergences in risk conclusions from the use of the control effective-
ness percentages and the companies’ own final risk ratings (assigned 
as acceptable, i.e. low to medium) were noted in nine of the 11 opera-
tional facilities of Company A and in five of six operational facilities of 
Company C. 

 
DISCUSSION
The findings of the study revealed that current exposure abatement 
measures were recorded in the risk assessments conducted at the 
four companies – a requirement of the NIHL Regulations. The record-
ing of these abatement measures fulfills a critical objective of the risk 
assessment process.24 These abatement measures, together with the 
consequences of exposure and exposure probability,10, 22, 25, 26 when 
interpreted as a whole during the risk evaluation phase of the risk 
assessment, influence subsequent risk scoring, risk prioritisation, and 
decision making for additional risk treatment – a process undertaken for 
risk modification through risk avoidance, risk removal from the source, 
and changing the likelihood of exposure.9

Risk assessors have a professional duty to ensure that abatement 
measures do not exaggerate the control effectiveness potential of 
these measures. The risk assessment results should be reproducible.27 
In addition to being a legal requirement to record existing abatement 
measures, such information also informs additional measures that 
should be considered to further reduce residual risks.28 

Similar to not adhering to the requirement that a statement be made 
about the effectiveness of implemented abatement measures during the 
risk evaluation phase, the qualified use of HPDs by the respective com-
panies was not clearly stated. Regulation 9(d) of the NIHL Regulations 
requires the identification of reasons for the noise level being at or above 
the noise rating limit, but it was not clear if this was done.6 On this point, 
the nonprescriptive nature of the risk assessment process in its current 
form, as described in Regulation 6 of the NIHL Regulations, complicates 
the risk assessment process for South African industry. 

Another objective of a risk assessment is to recommend further 
exposure abatement measures for reducing identified hazards to levels 
that are considered tolerable.24 The effectiveness of implemented 
abatement measures should be expressed during the risk assessment 
process. Assigning noise as a low risk prevents it from being prioritised 
for further risk treatment – a possible reason for the poor or sporadic 
implementation of engineering controls.29 If a risk assessment outcome 
ranks noise as a low risk, then the employers would be justified in not 
taking action to further reduce the risk.30

None of the evaluated risk assessments recorded the reasons for 
the persistence of noise exposure, although this is required in the NIHL 
Regulations. In such cases, the risk should be assessed as not adequately 
controlled. The risk assessment should assist employers to identify 
and institute immediate control measures to prevent exposure.30, 31 
Worldwide, noise regulations require that exposure be adequately 
controlled, a practice not observed in some of the operational units of 
the participating companies.30

Hearing conservation programme implementation versus 
engineering control
Risk assessment reports, from the companies’ operational facilities that 
did not mention HCP formalisation, indicated a deviation of the risk 
management process from the legal criteria used in South Africa. Risk 

assessment should comply with legal requirements and national stan-
dards.30 The administrative controls and the use of different HPDs that 
were extensively relied upon by the four companies did not eliminate 
noise from the source. Hearing protection shifts the responsibility of 
exposure control to the workers rather than being used to supplement 
engineering and administrative controls. Risk management must focus 
primarily on risk elimination, substitution and engineering controls as 
these measures lead to a substantial reduction in NIHL.19

The reported control measures that had not entirely eliminated 
noise from the workplace were being used for risk reduction rather 
than risk avoidance. The technical nature of noise in these companies 
has remained unchanged throughout the life cycle of these installa-
tions.27 It was noted that the risk evaluations of noise across opera-
tional facilities of the same company, where high noise risk ratings 
were assigned, proposed no further abatement measures. This was 
noted especially in certain operational facilities of Companies A, C 
and D. Conversely, in some instances, where noise risk was assigned 
as low or medium, further abatement measures were proposed. This 
highlights the need to conduct quality risk assessments that involve 
trained, highly motivated and experienced teams.32

The recommendation of abatement measures, following risk 
evaluation, is undoubtedly arduous in the absence of national risk 
acceptability guidelines. For example, using the HSE framework on 
tolerability of risk,20 noise risks assigned as tolerable will not incur 
prohibitive costs as the risk would have been reduced to as low as 
reasonably practicable, whereas risks assigned as acceptable will need 
continuous attention for improvement.33 Undoubtedly, a suitably and 
appropriately completed risk assessment is a useful decision-making 
tool for the risk management team.32

Uncertainty of risk assessment outcomes and ensuing 
proposed controls
The noise risk assessment and risk management landscape in South 
African general industry is fraught with uncertainties, brought about 
by the non-prescriptive risk assessment procedures and the largely 
self-regulatory regime.6, 8 Companies misinterpret the legal meaning 
of concepts such as ‘reasonably practicable’, while adopting HCPs as 
a default control. The non-prescriptive nature of the risk assessment 
procedures also leads companies to adopt unproven risk management 
philosophies that assign noise as an insignificant health risk, thereby 
not prioritising its control during risk treatment initiatives. 

NIHL remains the most frequently compensated occupational 
disease in South Africa,34-36 with poorly conducted risk assessments 
being a notable contributor. The NIHL scourge indicates the shortcom-
ings of risk assessment in preventing ill health.32 

Problems associated with noise risk assessments include their 
unreliability due to uncertainties relating to model variations, lack of 
industry-specific knowledge about hazards by risk assessors, including 
occupational hygienists, and their incompleteness.37 These factors can 
lead to unrealistic and inappropriate risk assessment conclusions,38 as 
observed in this study. Despite these uncertainties, employers must 
use risk assessment outcomes to make risk management decisions.39 
In general, companies should evaluate the overall effectiveness of 
adopted risk assessment practices.27

Only Company B used a mixture of both quantitative (noise levels) 
and qualitative (controls and likelihood) assessments. Using only 
qualitative variables to characterise risks33 introduces subjectivity. A 
semi-quantitative risk evaluation, using both qualitative assessments 
(controls and likelihood as risk variables) and noise levels, enriches 
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risk characterisation decisions. The effectiveness control percentage 
introduces objectivity for actioning envisaged preventive or corrective 
abatement measures.40 Employers are mandated to evaluate the status 
of existing control effectiveness and to consider new technologies that 
may be more effective, protective and/or reliable as part of continuous 
efforts for hazard prevention.31

The study had some limitations in that the risk assessment analysis 
relied on secondary data, and errors and omissions in the records 
could thus not be followed up with company representatives who 
wrote the documents. On a regulatory level, the assessed records were 
ambiguous about whether the recorded engineering controls were 
implemented as part of a separate risk treatment process. Added to 
that, the records were ambiguous as to whether the recorded engi-
neering controls were an outcome of a requirement for employers to 
identify the reasons that the noise levels exceeded the noise rating 
limit, without the use of the HPDs.

More studies evaluating the effectiveness of existing control mea-
sures should be conducted in South African industry. Prospectively, 
companies reliant on qualitative risk assessments should consider 
conducting quantitative assessments to quantify noise risks 
accurately.

CONCLUSION
The recording of risk control measures in risk assessments, which is a 
legal requirement, and the evaluation of effectiveness, are established 
company practices, in general. These control measures undoubtedly 
influence risk evaluation and risk prioritisation in the risk assessment 
process. Administrative controls and HPDs (elements of HCPs) were 
the commonly recorded control measures in the four companies, in 
preference to engineering controls. The noise risk assessment process 
is fraught with uncertainties with regard to risk conclusion state-
ments and risk prioritisation for further risk treatment, with minimal 
guidance for employer action to reduce or prevent residual risks. The 
over-reliance on HCPs is problematic, as some operational facilities had 
fragmented programmes that did not include all HCP elements. The 
quantification of the effectiveness of recorded controls yielded unac-
ceptable noise risks, diverging from the actual risk conclusions made 
in the company representatives’ risk assessment reports. 

Unacceptable noise risks are indicative of the fact that administra-
tive controls and HPDs do not eliminate or reduce the noise from the 
source. Studies such as this, which analyse real field data, assist in the 
search for better approaches in preventing industrial health risks.

KEY MESSAGES
1. The formalisation of hearing conservation programmes is lacking 

in industry.
2. Administrative controls and HPDs are commonly implemented as 

noise abatement measures.
3. Occupational health risk assessments conducted in industry 

need improved recording of information, such as implemented 
abatement measures, which influence risk ranking during the risk 
evaluation phase.
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